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The software (firmware) testing for Internet of Things (IoT) usually involves multiple 

communication protocols and different hardware devices. Together with complex user sce-

narios/environments and frequently updated firmware, it can be time-consuming and error-

prone to build test environments and conduct the testing. To alleviate these problems, this 

paper presents an approach and an automated IoT Testing Tool, called IoT3, which auto-

matically builds test environments, executes tests for IoT gateways, and performs system 

compatibility testing. For gateway testing, IoT3 supports keyword-driven testing method, 

facilitating the development and maintenance of test scripts. In addition, a mock device 

method is proposed to simulate the changes of environment conditions, such as tempera-

ture, humidity, and the packet loss of Bluetooth connections. For compatibility testing, 

IoT3 allows a test engineer to select a target environment, a particular version combination 

of the IoT devices (gateways, sensors, or Apps), and performs a full compatibility testing 

for the devices. To evaluate the effectiveness of the approach, an industry case study was 

conducted. The results indicate that, as compared to manual testing, using the proposed 

approach (IoT3) can save testing time, reduce human efforts, improve test coverage, and 

also detect more defects. 

 

Keywords: IoT testing, software testing, compatibility testing, gateway, mock device, firm- 

ware 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The Internet of Things (IoT) devices have experienced a blooming development in 

recent years. It is estimated that there will be 41.6 billion connected IoT devices in 2025 

and 79.4 zettabytes (ZB) of data will be generated by these devices [1]. As IoT devices 

and applications grow rapidly, testing the quality and reliability of IoT devices becomes 

increasingly important. In particular, before releasing a new version of a device, the test 

engineer (hereafter called tester) not only needs to conduct a thorough testing to validate 

the correctness of the new version, but also needs to ensure that the new version is com-

patible to all versions of the other cooperating devices. This is costly and very time con-

suming. 
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This paper studies the software/firmware testing of IoT gateways and devices for ap- 

plications such as smart home where IoT devices are inter-connected to IoT gateways, 

allowing automatic measurement and control of household environments and/or home ap-

pliances. A typical setup is depicted in Fig. 1 where devices such as temperature, humidity, 

and motion sensors are connected to an IoT gateway via Bluetooth or USB. The gateway 

processes the data/events received from the sensor, triggers additional events/alerts using 

a set of rules defined by the user, and also uploads the information to the cloud. The user 

accesses/manipulates the gateway through a (mobile) App, which allows the user to view 

the sensor information and setup the connections between the gateway and the devices. 

Note that, in this paper, the IoT gateway, sensor devices, mobile phones (or Apps), and 

Wi-Fi AP shown in Fig. 1 are all considered as IoT devices.  

 

 
Fig. 1. A typical setup of IoT applications. 

 

The challenge of testing the IoT gateways and devices is that this is a type of system 

integration testing. The issues that should be considered include: 

(a) How to control testing environment? While receiving sensor information from an 

IoT device, the gateway must analyze the information and perform corresponding ac-

tions. For example, if the sensor reports an abnormally high temperature, the gateway 

needs to alarm the user. However, it is not economical to actually raise the room tem-

perature solely for the testing of temperature change. 

(b) How to control wireless signal strength? Testing the connectivity between the gate-

way and the device under different Bluetooth signal strength is vastly important. How-

ever, it is unrealistic to control the signal strength simply by moving the gateway and 

device apart. 

(c) How to reduce test cost? To meet market demands rapidly, the software/firmware of 

both the gateway and devices is updated frequently. Such updates dictate repeated 

testing, and consequently the test cost, the human efforts involved in the testing, be-

comes expensive if the testing is not highly automated. 

(d) How to shorten time to market? When a new firmware is to be released, testing the 

compatibility between the App, gateway, device, and cloud service become a huge job. 

In particular, testing the compatibility between all different software/firmware/hard-

ware versions is not only expensive but also time consuming. 

 

To overcome the above issues and improve the quality and testability of testing IoT 

gateway and devices, this paper proposes a novel approach and an IoT testing tool called 
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IoT3 which builds test environments, executes tests, and report test results automatically. 

The testing is centered on both the gateway and the compatibility between IoT devices. 

For gateway testing, IoT3 supports keyword-driven testing method, facilitating the devel-

opment and maintenance of test scripts. In addition, to increase the controllability and ob-

servability as well as to reduce test cost, a mock device method is proposed. The mock 

device can simulate the changes of environment conditions, such as temperature, humidity, 

and the packet loss of Bluetooth connections. For compatibility testing, IoT3 allows a tester 

to select one or more target environments for testing. A target environment is a particular 

version combination of the IoT devices (gateways, sensors, or Apps). IoT3 automatically 

prepares the target environments and performs compatibility testing of the devices under 

such environments. We conduct an industry case study to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

proposed approach. The results indicate that, as compared to manual testing, IoT3 can save 

testing time, reduce human efforts, improve test coverage, and also detect more defects. 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews existing stud-

ies related to our work. Section 3 presents the proposed approach. Section 4 describes the 

design and use of IoT3. Section 5 reports the evaluation results. The concluding remarks 

and future work are given in Section 6. 

2. RELATED WORK 

The exponential growth of IoT applications has attracted much attentions on the qual-

ity and reliability of IoT-enable products. The followings briefly review existing studies 

on IoT testing. Based on the problem addressed, these studies are further categorized into 

two areas: IoT testing challenges/approaches/experiences and IoT testing platforms/frame-

works/tools. 

 

• IoT testing challenges/approaches/experiences 

Taivalsaari and Mikkonen [2] described the new challenges posed by IoT for software 

developers. Particularly, the large number of devices, dynamic topologies, unreliable con-

nectivity, device heterogeneity and (sometimes) invisibility can introduce challenges for 

debugging and testing IoT systems. Although testing an individual device might be rea-

sonably easy, it can be very challenging to test an entire IoT system containing hundreds 

or thousands of devices deployed in a complex environment. 

Kanstrén et al. [3] presented their experiences in building IoT test environments at 

different levels of the IoT stack and discussed related test architectures. For example, on 

the sensor level, modelling and simulating various forms of sensor data from real IoT sen-

sor devices can be essential for generating realistic test input data. On the gateway level, 

it is critical to verify if the gateway can handle different numbers of sensors, combinations 

of different IoT protocols, and data filtering and aggregation. On the network level, IoT 

specific protocols, network configurations, traffic patterns, and power usage can be the 

important properties to be tested. 

Dias et al. [4] provided an overview on existing approaches, tools and methodologies 

for testing IoT systems. Specifically, they described and compared sixteen IoT testing tools 

that can be searched from Scopus and Google. These tools are compared in terms of varied 

factors, such as the IoT Layer that they focus on, the testing level that the tools can be 
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applied to, the test method and environment that the tools use, etc. They also found that 

these IoT testing tools still have limitations and further work must be pursued on the de-

velopment of IoT testing solutions. 

Bures et al. [5] conducted an industry survey on the IoT quality assurance and testing 

techniques among ten large international IoT solutions providers in various areas. The re-

sults indicate that the top three quality issues considered significant by the companies are 

the behavior of the IoT system under limited network connection, mutual compatibility 

(i.e., interoperability) of the IoT devices, and testing problems caused by a large number 

of various system configurations. Based on the findings, they suggest that IoT-specific 

testing methods and automated integration testing of IoT solutions need to be explored 

further. 

Hwang et al. [6] proposed an approach called AUTOCON-IoT to automate and scale 

the conformance testing for IoT applications. Particularly, the approach introduces a test 

triggering mechanism that can send standardized messages to request the IoT system under 

test to perform specified tasks and check its functional compliance automatically. The ex-

perimental results indicate that the conformance testing time can be greatly reduced as 

compared with hybrid and manual testing. 

Brady et al. [7] proposed a method to emulate realistic IoT test environment for anom-

aly detection with the Network Emulator for Mobile Universes (NEMU). The NEMU is a 

tool that can manage a dynamic network of virtual machines. It can emulate IoT devices 

(e.g., Raspberry Pi) by using QEMU, a widely used full-system open source machine em-

ulator. The experimental results suggest that the emulated environment can have similar 

results as compared with the real one. However, the effort of building the IoT test environ-

ment can be reduced significantly. 

 

• IoT testing platforms/frameworks/tools 

Rosenkranz et al. [8] analyzed the testing challenges posed by IoT software and pro-

posed a test system architecture for open-source IoT software. The architecture is com-

posed of a central continuous integration (CI) broker and a test cluster. The test cluster 

consists of clients running on distributed computers. Each client can provide access to at-

tached build environments and/or test platforms. Moreover, a platform abstraction layer is 

used to allow for test cases to interact with test platforms using one unified API so that test 

cases can be executed across different test platforms. The proposed architecture can be 

used for IoT interoperability testing. 

Kim et al. [9] presented an automated service-oriented prospective framework, called 

IoT-TaaS, for testing IoT devices. The IoT-TaaS aims to resolve the coordination, costs, 

and scalability issues of traditional standards-based testing for IoT devices and support 

distributed interoperability testing, scalable conformance testing, and semantics validation 

testing. The architecture design as well as the plug-and-test implementation concept of 

IoT-TaaS are described. Moreover, the technological and systematic advancement of IoT-

TaaS are also presented. 

Palattella et al. [10] reported the F-Interop platform and its integrated tools for IoT 

interoperability testing. The F-Interop is a H2020 European research project [11, 12]. Spe-

cifically, it is a platform as a service (PaaS) that provides a set of online testing tools for 

IoT protocols. The users can connect to the F-Interop platform remotely and use the online 

tools to test compliance and interoperability of their IoT implementations against a variety 
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of protocol standards. With the F-Interop, the validation and standardization of IoT imple-

mentations can be facilitated and, hence, help reducing their time to market.  

Pontes et al. [13] presented a pattern-based test automation framework called Izinto 

for integration testing of IoT systems. In particular, the framework supports a set of test 

patterns that are designed specifically for the IoT domain, such as the periodic reading test 

of sensors. These test patterns can be instantiated easily with minimal technical knowledge 

in order to create concrete test scenarios automatically for examining an IoT application. 

The proposed framework has been applied to the domain of ambient assisted living (AAL) 

to illustrate its usefulness. 

Demirel et al. [14] described an interoperability testing platform called InterOpT for 

IoT systems based on the oneM2M standard, a global technical standard for Machine-to-

Machine and IoT technologies. Specifically, the InterOpT consists of 5 main components 

including a test engine, statistics and analysis, reporting, test packages, and protocol mod-

ules. It can be used to validate if an IoT component is oneM2M compliance and facilitate 

the analysis of test results. Further, a test library has also been created in accordance with 

oneM2M standards to help the development of tests. 

Another attempt was the earlier work of this paper [15], which briefly reported an IoT 

compatibility testing tool, called ICAT. This paper extends ICAT into IoT3 to cover a 

broader range of IoT gateway and device testing. The extension includes the discussion of 

the challenges, review of related work, description of the methodologies, and evaluation 

of the new case study. For completeness, the ICAT compatibility testing method is also 

included in paper. 

As compared to the related work, the paper mainly focuses on the approach and sup-

porting tool to automate IoT gateway testing and IoT system compatibility testing. The 

challenges of manually testing IoT gateways and devices are addressed. The approach to 

automatically build test environments, executes tests for IoT gateways, and performs sys-

tem compatibility testing is presented. The design of a supporting tool, called IoT3, is de-

scribed. The experiences of applying IoT3 to an industry case is also reported. 

3. THE PROPOSED APPROACH 

This section first elaborates the challenges of testing IoT gateways and devices briefly 

described in Section 1. Then, the proposed approach to alleviate the challenges by auto-

mating the testing of IoT gateways and devices is presented. After that, the approach for 

IoT compatibility testing is detailed. 

 

3.1 The Challenges of Testing IoT Gateways and Devices 

 

Fig. 2 shows an IoT gateway that is connected to various types of devices through 

Bluetooth or USB and can be controlled by a (mobile) App via Wi-Fi. As the gateway is 

the center of the application, it is critical to test whether the gateway is functionally correct 

and can work together with different types of devices under specified communication pro-

tocols, device configurations, and possible deployment environments. A typical scenario 

for testing the gateway is to setup the test environment and then test the gateway through 

the App manually. The setup includes resetting the gateway and devices, uploading the 
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firmware of the gateway, and pairing each device to the gateway, which can be quite time-

consuming. 

 

Fig. 2. A simple IoT system with a gateway and different devices. 

 

The above manual testing scenario for IoT gateways can pose the following chal-

lenges. 

 

• How to control testing environment? 

The tester needs to create different environmental conditions so that the devices (sen-

sors) can trigger the gateway for reactions, e.g., triggering the reactions of abnormally high 

temperature, low battery, or high humidity. However, replicating a real-world environment 

to implement such tests can be very costly if not impossible. For example, suppose that the 

gateway shall send an alarm to the App if the temperature exceeds 50 in Celsius. To verify 

if the gateway does so, the tester may need to raise the room temperature so that the sensor 

device can capture the fluctuation of the room temperature and stimulate the gateway. Alt-

hough such a testing can be done, it is time-consuming and costly. Thus, a better way of 

controlling the environmental conditions is necessary. 

 

• How to control wireless signal strength? 

The gateways and devices are usually connected together through a wireless network, 

such as Bluetooth. Therefore, the quality of wireless connection becomes a factor that 

needs to be considered carefully. To test whether the gateways and devices can work to-

gether correctly under different wireless signal strengths, the tester often needs to manually 

change the distances between the gateways and devices. However, this is often imprecise 

and difficult to control the connection quality. Consequently, the test results for different 

signal strengths can be affected substantially and may not be easy to reproduce. 

 

• How to reduce test cost? 

To satisfy the needs of customers and meet the market demands quickly, the soft-

ware/firmware of IoT gateways and devices is often updated frequently in order to provide 

better, reliable and secure services. For each update of software/firmware, regression test-

ing needs to be conducted thoroughly in order to ensure the quality of gateways and devices. 

However, according to the aforementioned test scenario, human effort is required to man-

ually prepare and setup the test environment, conduct the test using the App, and record 

the test results. The effort can be very costly and thus test automation for IoT gateways 

and devices is very crucial. 
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• How to shorten time to market? 

The above manual testing scenario can cause even more challenges in time to market 

if the compatibility of IoT devices is considered. The system compatibility testing needs 

to be conducted frequently and constantly whenever a new version of device is released or 

the firmware and/or software patches running on the device is updated due to any bug fixes, 

functional enhancements, and/or security reasons. However, conducting a thorough testing 

manually to ensure that the new or updated version is interoperable and compatible to all 

versions of the other devices is costly, error-prone, and very time consuming. 

For instance, an IoT Vendor, called Vender A, releases new versions of IoT devices 

frequently in responding to the demanding and growing global IoT market. Fig. 3 depicts 

the active firmware versions of an IoT gateway manufactured by Vendor A after releasing 

a new firmware (v.29) of the gateway. On the 30th day of the release, 43% of the gateways 

were upgraded to v.29. However, v.14-v2.28 remained actively used. In other words, Ven-

dor A cannot ignore the very existence of the earlier versions. Similar observations can 

also be found with Apps and sensors where several versions coexist at the same time. This 

creates a critical testing challenge for Vendor A - to release a new version of a device, the 

tester needs to conduct a thorough testing to ensure that the new version is compatible to 

all versions of the other devices.  

For example, when v.29 is to be released, the new firmware should be tested against 

all versions of the Apps, sensors, etc. Worse still, at system level, every combination of 

the different versions of all IoT devices should be tested, because the change impact of one 

device could ripple through several devices. As an example, when Vendor A released 

v1.5.0 of their Android App in Google Play, due to an oversight in testing sensor connec-

tions (as shown in Fig. 1, the App does not connect to the sensors directly; therefore, such 

a testing was overlooked), the App crashed when some special sensor data were to be dis-

played. Vendor A was forced to create an emergency hot fix and released v1.5.1 in the next 

day. 

 

Fig. 3. The active firmware versions of a gateway device on the 30th day of the v.29 release. 

 

Note that a critical issue for IoT system compatibility testing is that the number of 

target environments to be tested can be huge since the number of possible combinations 

for different versions of devices can be enormous. In the above example, suppose that there 

are 6 versions of sensors, 5 versions of gateway, 6+3 versions of Apps (6 and 3 versions 

of iOS and Android Apps, respectively), and 2 versions of Wi-Fi AP, a total of "6×5× 
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(6+3)×2=540" different target environments should be tested. This is not impossible, but 

is very time consuming and can be highly costly. Thus, it is crucial to speed up IoT system 

compatibility testing and help testers to find compatibility issues automatically. 

 

3.2 The Approach for Testing IoT Gateways and Devices 

 

To alleviate the challenges of testing IoT gateways and devices manually, a novel 

approach and a supporting tool called IoT3 are proposed. Particularly, the approach fo-

cuses on automating the testing of both the gateway and the compatibility between IoT 

devices in order to reduce test cost and time to market when a new version of IoT gateway 

is released or the software/firmware of an IoT device is updated. Specifically, the novelty 

of the approach mainly consists of three parts: (1) using a CI (Continuous Integration) 

server along with a dedicated IoT gateway that serves as the test client to drive the tests; 

(2) using mock devices to simulate the connection quality of the wireless network as well 

as the environmental conditions; and (3) allowing testers to upload test scripts, select one 

or more target environments to be tested (i.e., version combinations of the IoT devices), 

and performs system compatibility testing automatically for the devices. 

To support IoT gateway testing, the approach presents an IoT gateway testing envi-

ronment as shown in Fig. 4. In the testing environment, the test client and the IoT gateway 

to be tested (called Device Under Test, DUT) are connected to a Jenkins [16] CI server 

through a USB connection (to gain a faster transfer speed). The CI server serves as the 

master of the test client and requests the test client (i.e., slave) to setup test environments, 

perform tests, and return test results. Upon test initialization, the corresponding target DUT 

firmware are downloaded from the CI server, the test client is connected to DUTs via Wi-

Fi, and the DUTs are paired and connected to different physical devices such as tempera-

ture and humidity sensors through Bluetooth or USB automatically. Note that the physical 

devices can be replaced by mock devices (to be detailed later) for simulating different 

network connection qualities and device deployment environments. 

 

Fig. 4. The IoT gateway testing environment. 

 

It is worth mentioning that, instead of a PC, we use the hardware of an IoT gateway 

to serve as the test client. This is cost effective because a gateway is significantly cheaper 

than a PC. The design also improves the test controllability and significantly reduces the 

effort and difficulty for establishing the connections between the test client and DUTs. 

This is because both the test client and DUT have the same hardware implementation and 

support the same communication protocols, such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and MQTT. Thus, 
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the communication between the test client and DUT becomes easy. Further, since the same 

communication protocols are supported, the test client can also be used to connect to the 

physical or mock devices directly for testing the physical devices or setting the configura-

tions of the mock devices. 

 

3.3 The Approach for IoT Compatibility Testing 

 

An IoT application usually consists of many types of devices that communicate with 

each other using different protocols. As the application and IoT technology evolve, many 

software/firmware versions of the IoT application and devices may be deployed at the same 

time. To help testers examining if an IoT application can work smoothly under different 

configurations (i.e., target environments) and offer consistent user experience, IoT3 is de-

signed to automate system compatibility testing, including the preparation of the target 

environments, test executions, test process monitoring, and test report generations.  

For building the target environments automatically, IoT3 supports an IoT testing en-

vironment that consists of a cloud server and various IoT devices including mobile phone, 

gateway, sensors, and Wi-Fi AP. Fig. 5 shows an example of the possible 540 target envi-

ronments described in Section 3.1. Specifically, the tester only needs to upload the test 

scripts for the IoT application under test and specify the possible versions of the IoT de-

vices; and IoT3 will compute all possible environment configurations from the version 

combinations of the IoT devices. For example, a configuration can be (phone: HTC Desire, 

gateway firmware: 19, App version: 1.5.0, sensor version: 2.0, Wi-Fi: QA_5G). The IoT3 

can then automatically execute the test scripts for each target environment sequentially and 

checks if the IoT application works correctly under the target environment. 

 

Fig. 5. An example of possible target environments for system compatibility testing using IoT3. 

 

Since many tests need to be performed in order to verify if an IoT application is in-

teroperable with other devices and compatible with different target environments, to pro-

vide flexibility, IoT3 allows testers to provide different test scripts as needed. In particular, 

to ensure interoperability and compatibility, IoT3 requires testers to provide test scripts for 

App installation test and connection test. IoT3 will automatically load and execute the cor-

responding test scripts and report the test results. 

Specifically, the purpose of App installation test is to verify whether the specified 

version of IoT App can be installed and launched successfully on the selected target mobile 

phones running on special versions of operating systems. The App installation test is per-

formed before connection test and is used to quickly identify the installation and launch 
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compatibility issues that can exist between different versions of the IoT App and the mo-

bile operating systems. 

The purpose of connection test is to verify that there are no communication, interop-

erability, and compatibility issues between different versions of the App and devices. As 

shown in Fig. 6, a typical connection test sequentially checks the connection or pairing 

between the (1) App and cloud; (2) App and gateway; (3) gateway and Wi-Fi AP; and (4) 

gateway and various sensor devices. For example, the connection between the App and 

cloud can be verified by simply testing if the App can correctly login/logout using its as-

sociated account in the cloud server. The connection between the App and gateway can be 

tested by adding the gateway (with specified version of firmware) to the IoT App and 

checking if the gateway can be added correctly. Further, the connection between gateway 

and Wi-Fi AP can be tested by setting the Wi-Fi AP of the gateway through the IoT App 

and verifying if the Wi-Fi connection can be established successfully. The connections 

between the gateway and various sensors can be verified by checking if the pairing of 

gateway with each sensor is performed successfully. 

 

Fig. 6. The connection test of an IoT application using IoT3. 

 

In addition to App installation test and connection test, testers can also provide addi-

tional test scripts to verify if the IoT application under test can offer some desired func-

tionality in each specified environment configuration. Note that IoT3 currently supports 

the test scripts developed for Robot Framework [17], a well-known open source tool for 

keyword-driven testing [18]. Robot Framework enables testers to develop test scripts with-

out the need of programming expertise; and the test scripts can also be easier to understand 

and maintain. 

Fig. 7 shows the high-level system architecture of IoT3 system compatibility testing 

that consists of the Web Backend, Jenkins, Gateway Controller, IoT Environment, and 

Robot Framework with Appium Library [19]. The Web Backend provides the UI and func-

tionality for testers to setup the configurations of test jobs, manage the test projects, and 

view the test reports. The job requests will be sent to Jenkins when test jobs for different 

IoT environment configurations are built and scheduled. Moreover, Jenkins will invoke 

the Gateway Controller to upload the corresponding firmware of gateway and setup the 

IoT Environment and then triggers the Robot Framework to execute the test scripts. The 

test results are archived in the Jenkins and can be accessed by testers through the Web 
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Backend. Note that, like a test client, the Gateway Controller is also made of a gateway. 

However, it is used for a different purpose. Thus, we name it differently. 

Note that the IoT Environment in Fig. 7 consists of physical devices, including the 

cloud server, mobile phones, gateways, sensors, and Wi-Fi APs. Especially, for a particular 

version of mobile phone, sensor, or Wi-Fi AP specified in the configurations of the test 

jobs, the corresponding physical devices should be setup for testing. For App and firmware, 

the specified versions will be installed on the selected mobile phone and uploaded to the 

gateway at runtime automatically by IoT3. Such an approach can be beneficial in terms of 

test cost and flexibility since the versions of App and firmware are updated more frequently. 

Similarly, a physical sensor in the IoT Environment can be replaced by a mock device to 

increase the controllability, observability, and scalability. 

 

 
Fig. 7. The high-level system architecture of IoT3 system compatibility testing.  

4. THE DESIGN AND USE OF IOT3 

This section first presents the design of IoT3, including the design of test client and 

mock device. Then, the uses of mock devices to simulate network connection quality and 

environmental conditions is described. After that, running IoT compatibility tests using 

IoT3 is depicted. 

 

4.1 The Design of Test Client 

 

As described in Section 3.2, the proposed approach uses a CI server as the repository 

of test scripts. To perform IoT gateway testing, the test scripts are downloaded from the 

CI server to the test client and executed in order to verify the APIs of the DUT’s firmware. 

Particularly, to improve test controllability and reduce test effort, the test client is made of 

an IoT gateway. However, an IoT gateway often has limited hardware resources, such as 

CPU power, memory size, and disk capacity. Thus, to allow the test scripts to be executed 

on the test client with restricted hardware resources, the approach uses a lightweight open-

source test framework called Mocha [20], running on the Node.js [21] JavaScript runtime 

environment. Fig. 8 shows the major software components of the test client. The underly-

ing operating system is Linux. The JavaScript runtime is on top of the operating system 

and provides the environment for running the Mocha framework and test cases. 
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Fig. 8. The major software components of the test client. 

 

Further, to facilitate the development and maintenance of test scripts, the test client 

supports keyword-driven testing method on top of the Mocha framework. Since the Mocha 

framework does not have built-in keyword library, we developed our own keyword library 

that includes a set of essential keywords specifically designed for IoT testing. Since the 

keywords are abstractions of script-like programs, the test cases developed using IoT3 

keywords can be much easier to understand and maintain. 

Fig. 9 shows an example the IoT3 keywords library and a sample test script developed 

using keywords. Each keyword in the library is a function which can be used to perform 

an action, such as turning the power switch of TV on or off. The data of the action can be 

passed to the keyword as parameters. In addition, testers can also create a user-defined 

keyword by combining a few predefined keywords. In Fig. 9, the TV test script first turns 

on the TV by calling the turnOnTV keyword, then switches the TV channel to 20 with the 

changeChannel keyword, and finally turns off the TV using the turnOffTV keyword. Note 

that the turnOnTV keyword uses another keyword getTVStatus with a parameter value “on” 

to check and assert whether the current status of the TV is indeed on. If not, the test case 

fails. 

 

Fig. 9. An example of IoT3 keyword library and test script. 

 

4.2 The Mock Device 

 

As mentioned in Section 3.2, the proposed approach employs mock devices to im-

prove testability in both IoT gateway and system compatibility testing. A mock device is 
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a real device with both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth adapters (i.e., dongles) and configurable mock 

service modules. It is essentially the hardware version of a mock object [22] that is used in 

software unit testing. A mock device mimics the behavior of a real device, such as a tem-

perature/humidity sensor, motion detector, etc. Specifically, the mock device has both Wi-

Fi and Bluetooth adapters so that, like a real device, it can pair with DUT. Further, the 

mock device provides exactly the same API interfaces as that of a real device. Thus, from 

the perspectives of DUT, a mock device is not any different from a real device. 

To enable a mock device to simulate the behavior of multiple types of physical de-

vices, the API interfaces for different types of physical devices are abstracted and wrapped 

into a mock service module. Thus, changing the behavior of a mock device to a particular 

type of physical devices is as simple as selecting the corresponding mock service module. 

Fig. 10 shows an example. The mock device can be configured to become a selected device 

(e.g., temperature, humidity, or motion sensor device) by the test client at the runtime. As 

a result, the mock device can be used to test if a DUT can communicate and co-work with 

the selected device. 

 

 
Fig. 10. An example of configuring the mock device with different services. 

 

Fig. 11 shows how the mock devices are used to test the DUT. First, the test client 

sets up the mock devices by choosing the mock service module in each mock device 

through HTTP API requests. The test client then requests the DUT to pair and establish 

the Bluetooth connection between the DUT and the mock devices. Once the pairing is 

successful, the test client starts performing the tests for the DUT in which the DUT inter-

acts with the mock devices according to the scenarios of the tests. 
 

 
Fig. 11. The use of mock devices for unit testing DUT. 
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4.3 Simulating the Network Connection Quality and Environmental Conditions 

 

To assure that the DUT can communicate and interoperate with different devices, the 

DUT needs to be tested under different conditions of network connection. However, the 

quality of wireless network connection can be affected by many factors in the surrounding 

environment of the DUT and devices, such as the physical distance between the DUT and 

the device, the obstacles blocking the signal, and the existence of external interferences. 

Thus, to obtain a precise control of the signal strength can be difficult. 

To automate the testing of whether the DUT can withstand communication errors in 

an unreliable wireless network, the mock device is designed to be capable of introducing 

packet losses. Particularly, the Bluetooth module of the mock device can intercept and 

change the network packets before they are transmitted to DUT. As shown in Fig. 12, the 

original fragment (i.e., fragment A) of a packet can be replaced by an error fragment (i.e., 

fragment B) in order to artificially introduce the phenomena of packet losses. Further, the 

replacement rate can be configured to simulate the possible packet loss rate of the intended 

surrounding environments for the DUT and devices. 

 

Fig. 12. An example of introducing packet losses artificially. 

 

Moreover, to automate the tests of DUT and handle the test scenarios for the devices 

under different environmental conditions, especially for the extreme or harsh environments 

that can be difficult or expensive to replicate, the mock devices can be dynamically con-

figured to report any assigned sensor values. This is also achieved by changing the Blue-

tooth packet fragments that encode the original return values of the devices with other 

fragments encoding the test values to be returned. 

 

4.4 Running IoT Compatibility Tests using IoT3 

 

As described in section 3.3, IoT3 can automatically build target IoT testing environ-

ments, execute different types of testing, and report the results of IoT system compatibility 

testing. The user interface is shown in Fig. 13. The testers first click “RUN TEST” link to 

enter “RUN TEST” page and then select the type of test (such as App installation, connec-

tion, or user defined test) as well as the versions of devices to run the compatibility test. 

Or, the testers can also select all types of tests and all versions of devices for testing. After 

that, the testers click the “Run Test” button, the corresponding test jobs will be built and 

executed automatically. Then, the testers can monitor the test progress and view the details 

of each test job, including the test time, test type, device versions, state of the test, and test 

report as shown in Fig. 14. 
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Fig. 13. A screenshot of IoT3 for selecting and running compatibility tests. 

 

Fig. 14. A screenshot of IoT3 for reporting the compatibility test results. 

5. EVALUATION 

This section reports an evaluation of the proposed approach based on an industry case 

study. The following research questions are to be addressed. 

 

RQ1 Can a mock device fake environmental information (e.g., temperature, humidity, 

and motion) and send the faked information to the gateway? 

RQ2 When using a mock device to simulate the packet loss of Bluetooth signal, how is 

the connectivity between the gateway and device under different simulated dis-

tances? 

RQ3 For gateway testing, does IoT3 help to reduce testing time, human test efforts, and 

firmware release time? 

RQ4 For gateway testing, does IoT3 help to improve test coverage and find defects that 

are not discovered by human testers? 

RQ5 For system compatibility testing, does IoT3 offer a better target-environment cov-

erage than human testers? 

RQ6 For system compatibility testing, does IoT3 help to reduce testing time, human test 

efforts, and firmware release time? 
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The case study conducts 5 experiments on the product line of an IoT vendor, called 

Vendor A, that manufactures IoT devices such as the ones depicted in Fig. 1. To ensure 

product quality, Vendor A has a software QA department with several full-time testers. All 

these testers have BS or MS degrees in computer science and information engineering or 

in computer science and information management, and had more than 1 year of software 

testing experience. When a new firmware of a gateway is to be released, the firmware is 

manually tested by the testers using an established two-stage testing process. The two 

stages are S1 (screening testing) and S2 (formal testing). The screening testing takes a 

short time (less than an hour) that ensures no major problems exist and the new release is 

worthy of a full formal testing. The formal testing on the other hand is more thorough and 

takes more time (several hours). A new release must pass both the screening and formal 

testing. 

After S1 and S2, a full system testing with two additional stages (S3 and S4) follows, 

including compatibility testing. In the third stage S3 (quick testing), the testers validate all 

the issues to be addressed have indeed been resolved. A quick testing requires about 3 

working days (including the time needed for creating test reports). The last stage S4 (full 

testing) validates all system features with a lot more test cases in another 14 working days. 

If everything goes fine, the new firmware is released. All the four stages are performed 

manually by human testers without using any automated tools or scripts. 

To study how the proposed approach can be applied to the products of Vendor A, we 

implement IoT3 to automate the IoT gateway and system compatibility testing. The test 

cases of IoT3 are derived from the test-case scenarios documented in S1-S4. We use Visual 

Studio Code to develop the mock devices and test cases, and use Jenkins to automate the 

scheduling of running test cases. Other devices include the Bluetooth receiver of the mock 

device and a Wi-Fi access point. Table 1 shows the hardware/software equipment used in 

the experiments. 

 

Table 1. The experimental equipment. 

Hardware/Software Specification/Version 

CPU Intel Core i7 

Memory 16G 

Disk SSD 256GB + HDD 1TB 

Wi-Fi AP TP-LINK Archer C7 AC1750 

BLE Adapter Pluggable USB Bluetooth 4.0 Low Energy 

Micro Adapter 

OS Ubuntu 16.04 x64 

Visual Studio Code Version 1.23 

Jenkins Jenkins ver. 2.89.2 

 

5.1 Experiment 1 

 

This experiment addresses RQ1. We first used a real device (a temperature sensor 

device) to collect all data formats and the response time of all possible interactions (APIs) 

between the gateway and the device. The gateway and the device were placed right next 

to each other so that the Bluetooth connection between them was in a perfect condition. 

We then implemented a mock device by simulating the behavior of the real device 

based on the design described in Section 4.2. The advantage of using a mock device is that 
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it can be controlled by our test script to assign its sensor type and sensor information. Thus, 

a mock device can emulate all sorts of sensors and also allows us to fake the room envi-

ronment (e.g., temperature). The behavior of the mock device was tested by a test script 

that requested the gateway to perform pairing with the mock device and also perform all 

possible interactions. The test script asserted the mock device behaved exactly the same as 

a real device, including its response time, response data formats, and response content 

based on the data collected from the real device. Again, the mock device was placed right 

next to the gateway to ensure that their Bluetooth connection was in a perfect condition. 

For a temperature sensor, there was a total of 8 different interactions and the response 

time varied between 10-60 seconds. In the test script, we assert each interaction with a 

different maximum response time and ran the test script for 100 times to ensure that the 

mock device behaved consistently. The results indicated that the answer to RQ1 is “yes, a 

mock device can fake environmental information (e.g., temperature, humidity, and motion) 

and send the faked information to the gateway.” 

 

5.2 Experiment 2 

 

This experiment addresses RQ2. We first measured the packet loss between the gate-

way and the device with different distances. We placed some other Bluetooth devices to 

act as interfering sources. The results are shown in Fig. 15. From a distance of 0-5 meters, 

the packet loss rate remained low at about 0-20%. Beyond 5 meters, depending on the 

source of interferences, the packet loss rate could increase dramatically from 30% to al-

most 100%. The packet loss rate of each distance (in meters) without any interferences is 

shown in Table 2. 

 

 
Fig. 15. The measured packet loss rate of bluetooth connections. 

 

We then used a mock device to simulate packet loss (see Section 4.3) while the device 

was pairing with the gateway. A test script that requested the mock device to inject corre-

sponding packet loss was used to perform the pairing for the distances from 0-10 meters. 

The test script asserted that the pairing did not exceed 60 seconds. Table 2 shows the results 

of running the test script for 100 times. As the distance got longer, the pairing success rate 

dropped. At 10 meters apart, the pairing success rate was as low as 63%. While running 

the test script, even though there were packet losses, the gateway under test remained intact, 

indicating that the design (firmware) of the gateway could withstand such packet losses 

without problems. Overall, the answer to RQ2 is “when using a mock device to simulate 

the packet loss of Bluetooth signal, the success rate of pairing the gateway and device 
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decreased as the distance increased. The success rate was 98% when the two devices are 

right next to each other.” 

 
Table 2. The pairing success rate under different simulated distances. 

Distance (m) Packet loss rate (%) Pairing success rate 

0 3.3 98% 

1 6.7 93% 

2 10.0 91% 

3 10.0 89% 

4 11.7 88% 

5 11.7 89% 

6 11.7 87% 

7 21.7 81% 

8 26.7 74% 

9 28.3 69% 

10 35.0 63% 

 

5.3 Experiment 3 

 

This experiment addresses RQ3 and RQ4. For gateway testing, we requested Vendor 

A to change its software testing process by using IoT3, and compared the results with 

Vendor A’s original two-stage testing process, S1 and S2. For the measurement of the 

original process (or human testers), we requested two testers of the QA department to per-

form the screening and formal testing, and averaged their results. Both testers were highly 

familiar with the gateway under test. 

Table 3 shows the comparison of testing time. In terms of environment setup time, it 

took about 6:44 (mm:ss) for IoT3 to setup the environment needed for testing. In contrast, 

a human tester required over 35 and 46 minutes to setup the environment for screening and 

formal testing, respectively. In this regard, a human tester was significantly slower than 

IoT3. This was because IoT3 automated all setup tasks such as resetting the gateway, ar-

ranging the network connection, and paring the gateway and device, etc. 

 

Table 3. The comparison of testing time (mm:ss). 

 Environment setup time  Test case execution time  Total time 

S1: Manual  

screening testing 
35:38 43:48 79:26 

S2: Manual 

formal testing 
46:50 58:11 105:01 

S1 + S2: Manual testing 

(screening + formal) 
82:28 101:59 184:27 

IoT3 06:44 32:44 39:28 

 

In terms of test-case execution time, IoT3 was also significantly faster. While a human 

tester took over 101 mins to carry out all test cases, IoT3 needed only 32 mins. This was 

not surprising since a human tester needed to manipulate the mobile App to access the 

gateway which was time consuming, and IoT3 did not. Overall, IoT3 was about 4.7 

(184/39) times faster than a human tester. Note that the result reported in Table 3 was based 
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on a single round of testing. In case that a defect was found, the fixing and testing loop 

could be repeated for several times, and the gap between IoT3 and human testers would be 

widened. Consequently, once a new firmware is ready for testing, using IoT3 can signifi-

cantly reduce the testing time and thus offers a faster release time. 

What about human efforts? Like most automated testing approaches, it required ef-

forts to implement IoT3. But, after IoT3 was ready, test running became automatic. No 

human effort was required. In contrast, 184 mins of human testing time were required with 

the original process. Thus, in the long run, IoT3 also saved human efforts. 

Overall speaking, the answer to RQ3 is “yes, for gateway testing, IoT3 was able to 

help reduce testing time, human test efforts, and firmware release time.” 

We now turn our attention to RQ4. Table 4 shows the test coverage achieved by using 

IoT3 and human testers. The gateway used two different protocols, namely HTTP and 

MQTT. It was important to cover as many APIs as possible for both of the protocols. By 

following Vendor A’s test cases, a human tester was able to cover 20/22 (90.9%) HTTP 

and 16/16 (100%) MQTT APIs, respectively, with the screening and formal testing, i.e., a 

total of 94.7% coverage. In contrast, IoT3 was slightly better (97.4%). 

 

Table 4. The comparison of test coverage. 

 
HTTP  

API 

MQTT 

 API 

API 

Total 

HTTP 

API-ISP 

MQTT 

API-ISP 

API-ISP 

Total 

S1+S2: 

Manual testing 

20/22 

(90.9%) 

16/16 

(100%) 

36/38 

(94.7%) 

38/62 

(61.3%) 

45/51 

(88.2%) 

83/113 

(73.5%) 

IoT3 
22/22 

(100%) 

15/16 

(93.8%) 

37/38 

(97.4%) 

62/62 

(100%) 

50/51 

(98%) 

112/113 

(99.1%) 

 

To better identify the quality of the coverage, we use ISP (Input Space Partitioning) 

[23] to classify whether each input space of the APIs was covered. In this case, a human 

tester covered only a total of 73.5% input spaces. IoT3 on the other hand was able to cover 

99.1% input spaces. Why was IoT3 better? A human tester used mobile App to perform 

testing which limited the kinds of APIs and the kinds of inputs that could be issued. In 

particular, the user interface of the mobile App blocked some illegal inputs. Thus, testing 

the responses of the APIs with illegal inputs became impossible. IoT3 did not have this 

problem. Note that as far as the quality of testing is concerned, even though illegal inputs 

may not occur in a real-life user scenario, they should still be tested to ensure that the 

gateway did not do anything wrong under such circumstances. The testing was also im-

portant to validate that the gateway conformed to its API specification so that the gateway 

could cooperate with any other Apps or other means of using the gateway. IoT3 did not 

achieve 100% coverage in MQTT API testing. This was because the current implementa-

tion of IoT3 did not have an infrared remote controller, which was required in one of the 

MQTT API that provided the ability of learning an infrared command from a remote con-

troller. 

The next question is whether having a higher test coverage led to finding more defects. 

Table 5 shows the defects detected by IoT3 and human testers at the time of the experiment. 

Human testers discovered 3 firmware and 3 hardware problems. In contrast, IoT3 found 

significantly more firmware problems. A deeper analysis revealed that the ability of testing 

more input spaces paid off, allowed IoT3 to detect significantly more defects. However, it 

should be noted that IoT3 did not detect one of the firmware defects found by a human 
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tester. The defect was related to turning the power of the gateway off and on again. As 

IoT3 did not have the ability to turn off the gateway, the defect was overlooked. Note that 

it is possible to equip IoT3 with a relay device (an electrically operated switch) that con-

trols the AC power of the gateway. Having such a device allows a test case to turn the 

power of the gateway off and on again, and consequently allows automated detection of 

the aforementioned defect. We did not implement such a device in IoT3 as the automation 

of such testing did not appear to be an urgent matter at the time of the experiment. 

 

Table 5. The comparison of detected defects. 

 Firmware Hardware Total 

S1+S2: 

Manual testing 
3 3 6 

IoT3 17 3 20 

 

Overall, the answer to RQ4 is “yes, for gateway testing, IoT3 helped to improve test 

coverage and find defects that were not discovered by human testers.” 

 

5.4 Experiment 4 

 

This experiment addresses RQ5. For system compatibility testing, we setup IoT3 with 

the following target resources: 1 cloud server, 1 Wi-Fi AP, 8 App versions (2 versions of 

Android Apps on 2 different Android OS versions, and 2 versions of iOS Apps on two 

different iOS versions), 4 gateway versions, and 6 sensor versions. The tester could request 

IoT3 to perform compatibility testing for up to "1×1×8×4×6=192" target environments. 

The test cases of IoT3 compatibility testing were derived from the test-case scenarios doc-

umented in Vendor A’s system testing process S3 (quick testing) and S4 (full testing), 

following the approach described in Section 3.3. Note that IoT3 did not implement all test 

cases in S3 and S4. Instead, the IoT3 compatibility testing focused only on test cases that 

were related to system compatibility. In other words, IoT3 was a part of S3 and S4 and did 

not replace them. 

We used human testers performing S3 and S4 as the reference for comparison. By 

studying the test cases of the quick and full testing, we identified the coverage of the target 

environments that was achieved. The results are shown in Table 6. Both the quick and full 

testing covered 16 target environments. Despite having a much longer testing time, the full 

testing in fact did not cover any more target environments. This was because there were a 

lot of test cases to perform and the compatibility testing was merely a part of the testing. 

Considering the release schedule and the human resource that could be allocated, the test 

cases selectively covered only 16 target environments as a minimal set of coverage. In 

comparison, IoT3 could cover 16 times of target environments with the aforementioned 

resources. Note that it is desirable to cover even more target environments. As long as 

more hardware resources are allocated, IoT3 can cover more target environments automat-

ically. This is the strength of IoT3 over manual testing. 

Overall, the answer to RQ5 is “yes, for system compatibility testing, IoT3 offered a 

significantly better target-environment coverage than human testers. The current IoT3 

setup covered 16 times of target environments over manual testing.” 
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Table 6. The number of target environments. 

 Cloud 

server 
Wi-Fi 

AP 
App 

 versions 
Gateway 

versions 
Sensor 

versions 
Target  

environments 

S3: manual 

(quick testing) 
1 1 4 2 2 16 

S4: manual 

(full testing) 
1 1 4 2 2 16 

IoT3 1 1 8 4 6 192 

 

5.5 Experiment 5 

 

This experiment addresses RQ6. Since IoT3 automates compatibility testing, all the 

tester needs to do is to select the target environment (or select all environments) for testing 

and press the execute button. It took about 5 seconds on average to do so with the Web 

interface of IoT3. Thus, the testing cost, the human effort spent in testing, is a small con-

stant no matter how large the number of target environments is. 

What if the compatibility testing is performed manually? We invited 4 full-time test-

ers of Vender A to participate the experiment. We requested the testers to perform the 

testing for one target environment and recorded the time the testers spent. The results are 

shown in Table 7. On average, it took 10 minutes and 27 seconds to perform the compati-

bility testing for one target environment. In general, the required human effort is linear to 

the number of target environments to be tested. In case that there are 16 and 192 target 

environments to test, 2:47:16 and 33:27:12 will be required respectively (the time is esti-

mated by multiplying the time of executing one environment with the number of environ-

ments to test). From Table 7, IoT3 could reduce the testing cost significantly, and the sav-

ing would become even more prominent if new versions are released frequently. 

 

Table 7. The human effort required for compatibility testing. 

Target environments 
S3+S4: Manual 

(hh:mm:ss) 

IoT3 

(hh:mm:ss) 

1 00:10:27 00:00:05 

16 02:47:16 00:00:05 

192 33:27:12 00:00:05 

 

What about testing time, the time needed to complete a testing? On average, IoT3 

needed 11 minutes and 32 seconds to complete the testing for a target environment, roughly 

10% slower than human testers (10:27). This was because while changing the firmware 

version of the gateway, the current implementation of IoT3 used a fixed waiting time, 

which was somewhat slower than human testers who could quickly continue to the next 

testing step by watching the power light of the gateway. Table 8 shows the testing time 

required for 1, 16, and 192 target environments. Note that, despite IoT3 was slightly slower, 

this was not a problem at all. While IoT3 was running, the tester could do something else. 

In contrast, it would be unlikely for a human tester to continue working for over 8 hours 

without taking a rest. In other words, the time needed to wait for human testers to complete 

testing should be in general much longer than the testing time shown in Table 8. 

But, could IoT3 discover compatibility problems? We installed IoT3 in the continu-

ous integration system of Vendor A. From March to June 2018, IoT3 automatically dis- 
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covered 7 compatibility problems. On the other hand, human testers found only 3 of the 7 

problems. Thus, from the viewpoint of doing compatibility testing, IoT3 was better in dis-

covering problems. 

Overall, the answer to RQ6 is “yes, for system compatibility testing, IoT3 helped to 

reduce testing time, human test efforts, and firmware release time?” 

 

Table 8. The testing time required for compatibility testing. 

Target environments 
Manual 

(hh:mm:ss) 

IoT3 

(hh:mm:ss) 

1 00:10:27 00:11:32 

16 02:47:16 03:04:27 

192 33:27:12 36:53:20 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper presented a novel approach and a supporting tool called IoT3 to automate 

the testing of both the IoT gateways and the compatibility between IoT devices. Particu-

larly, for gateway testing, the proposed approach employs a CI server along with a gateway 

as the test client to drive the testing. This enables the improvement of test controllability 

and reduce the effort and difficulty to establish the connections between the test client and 

DUTs. In addition, the test client supports keyword-driven testing method that can facili-

tate the development and maintenance of test scripts. Further, a mock device method is 

introduced to simulate the network connection quality and the environmental conditions 

of the devices for improving testability and facilitating IoT test automation.  

For system compatibility testing, IoT3 allows testers to upload test scripts, select test 

environments, and perform tests to verify if the IoT application is functionality compatible 

with and run well on different target environments. The experimental results of an industry 

case study suggest that the proposed approach and the IoT3 tool can significantly save the 

testing time and human efforts as well as reduce the release time of new versions or soft-

ware/firmware updates of IoT gateways and devices. Further, as compared with manual 

testing, IoT3 can also detect more faults and increase test coverage considerably. In the 

future, we plan to extend IoT3 to support the testing of data interoperability between de-

vices and IoT applications. Moreover, we also plan to extend IoT3 to support end-to-end 

IoT testing to automatically ensure that the mobile App, gateways, devices, and cloud ser-

vices together can deliver the expected functionality of IoT applications. 
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